
 
 
 
 
 

1946-48 Mopar                                                               1968 GM Truck 
Stereo Radio Conversions 

 
Convert your original AM or AM/FM radio to AM/FM Stereo with 45 watts per channel – 180 watts total for 
4 channels. Locks on station like your modern car radio. Add our auxiliary input kit for portable CD, MP3, 
iPod, Satellite Radio, Cassette or 8-Track tape playback. We save the original cabinet, controls and tuner 
mechanism and replace all the old electronics with modern digital tuner, 4 channel amplifier and tuning, 
volume, tone, balance, fade control system.  
Prices start as low as $395 for push button radios 1956 and newer. Aux input kit option $25 - includes 
interconnect cable. Add $110 for 6 volt operation (Negative or Positive Ground). Wonderbar/Town & 
Country/Signal seeking radios add $50 to $130 depending on model and vintage. Pricing on radios older than 1956 vary by age, 
model and condition. Cosmetic restoration parts/cabinet modifications available at extra cost. We can also service/restore your 
radio to original condition.  

See our web site for more details – www.turnswitch.com 
 

Classic Car Self-Cancel Turn Signal System 

S&M Electro-Tech, Inc 
The Classic & Custom Car Electrical Experts 

Radio Restorations, Conversions, Loudspeakers 
 

* Works with 6 or 12 volt, Pos or Neg ground. 
* Self cancel timeout with lack of brake. 
* Shares brake and park lights with turn. 
* Fail safe brake light function. 
* Constant flash rate regardless of lamp load. 
* Petite machined aluminum column switch 
   available in brushed or black lacquer finish. 
* Toggle switch option for under-dash mount. 
* 4-way Hazard flash function. 
* Plug style terminal block - 2 Year Warranty  

Control & Column Switch - $229.95 
Control & Toggle Switch - $129.95 
Control Only - $109.95 Column Switch size 6” long – Box size 4 ½”x 2 ½”x1 ½” 
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